
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
HIGHWAYS & TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 26, 1987 

The meeting of the Highways & Transportation Committee was 
called to order at 1:00 p.m. on March 26, 1987, by Chairman 
Larry Tveit in Room 410 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members of the committee were present except 
Senator Meyer who was absent. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 506: Representative Stella Hansen, 
House District 57, sponsor of the bill, explained that HB 506 
went through both houses of the legislature and through en
rolling before it was pulled back as opponents said they did 
not have time to testify on it. It is a real concern to Rep. 
Hansen because she has been working with the Clark Fork Coal
ition to try and clean up the Clark Fork River from the head
water at Fairmont to Lake Pondera. She has constituents 
who travel from Butte to Sandpoint and who are really concerned 
about the Clark Fork River. \ 

The EPA has tested the water and found it contains zinc, lead, 
copper, mercury, and arsenic. When slag is~sed on the roads 
near the river it runs into the water, and people would like 
to clean this up so that there can be adequate fishing along 
the river, making it into a blue river trout stream. Rep. 
Hansen said that although we are spending money to clean up 
this site, we are making it into a hazardous waste area. It 
would not take much for the state of Montana and the federal 
government to put money into superfunds and have them distri
bute the various materials at the site of the cleanup. 

PROPONENTS: John Wardel, Director of the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency said he was appearing at the request of 
George Ochenski of the Montana Environmental Information Center 
to provide the following information from the EPA. In February 
1984, Mr. Ochenski, Chairman of the Anaconda Citizen Advisory 
Council, stated that their concerns were regarding the slag at 
the Anaconda Smelter. They are the same today. The key points 
are that slag contains arsenic, lead, cadmium and chromium that 
could be leached into water or enter into the air under certain 
conditions. 

Common sense would suggest using an alternate material for 
sanding if possible, although there are no current state or 
federal laws prohibiting use of slag for road sanding. 
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If slag is used for sanding, the EPA will be obliged to study 
the potential for environmental public health problems. If 
this study showed problems, organizations using the slag would 
be required by the EPA to correct the problem. (See Exhibit I) 

George Ochenski of the Montana Environmental Information Center 
presented samples of slag to the committee, urging them to 
to rub the slag between their fingers as they could cut them
selves with it. He said that there is no reason why the people 
of Anaconda should be blessed with having hazardous waste on 
their roads, in the air or in the snow; that they should be 
able to use plain sand like everybody else. 

Steve Pilcher, representing the Water Quality Bureau, Montana 
Department of Health & Environmental Sciences, testified that 
at the earlier hearing he had made reference to a letter that 
was sent to the City-County Manager for the county. Based on 
the threat to the human environment, it was their recommend
ation that slag not be used to sand the road in that area. He 
said it should not be used for more than a quarter mile from 
Georgetown Lake or within 100 yards of bridges in the county. 
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Stan Bradshaw, representing the State Council of Trout Unlimited, ,J 
testified that they supported HB 506. ~. 

Kathleen Sweet of Anaconda testified that she supports HB 506 
as a concerned citizen because she has been living in Montana 
for 5 1/2 years and lives on a small county road where slag 
is being used and it can be seen along the side of the road 
when she runs. 

Christin Fisher testified that she also supports HB 506. 

OPPONENTS: Dan Marinkovich opposed House Bill 506 unless there 
were amendments to the bill. (See Exhibit II) 

Senator Haffey, Senate District 33, testified that he could be 
classified as either an opponent or proponent. He then asked 
that House Bill 506 pass through the Senate on 3rd Reading as 
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Senator Lynch had brought back HB 506 because there were citizens ~ 
who were not aware of it and were not able to testify on the bill. I 
He said that both he and Sen. Lynch would like the committee to 
hear about the use of slag on roads and that there is not one I' 
person in this room, including the county-city management of 
Anaconda-Deer Lodge, that advocates poisoning our citizens. He 
said they receive no relief whatsoever from the state for help
ing sand the roads and this is a tremendous cost to Anaconda
Deer Lodge. 
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The EPA does not really know what slag does and they have 
used slag for many years in some limited instances. The 
reason HB 506 was called for and voted on by the Senate and 
House of Representatives was to present amendments in order 
to use slag in limited situations. 

R. Ben Bifoss, City-County Manager, Anaconda-Deer Lodge, test
ified that he opposes HB 506 in its current form because it 
prohibits the use of slag on highways within the state and 
Anaconda is the only location where it is being used. He 
thanked the Senator for making him aware of HB 506. 

He further said that, as a unit of local government, their 
first responsibility is for the public health, safety and wel
fare of their citizens. If they are neglected, it is appro
priate for the state to take over on behalf of the county 
through legislation by HB 506. 

Gary Wicks, Director of the Department of Highways, was called 
to this hearing on HB 506 by Senator Lybeck who questioned him 
as to the use of slag in the Anaconda-Deer Lodge area. Mr. 
Wicks responded by saying that the Department of Highways had 
no position on HB 506 and any amendments that might be adopted. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: The committee questioned Mr. 
Ochenski as to whether he was sure the metal contamination 
was coming from the slag and what other metals come from slag. 
The committee learned that the road on which slag was being 
used was only 26 miles long and when the slag was put on in 
the morning, by noon it had melted the snow making driving 
much safer. 

ADJOURNMENT: A motion was made and seconded that the hearing 
on House Bill 506 be adjourned. 

Senator Larry Tveit, Chairman 
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BIU- NO. ;/d 5()4 -

I am John F. Wardell, Director, U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
Region VIII Montana Office, Helena, Montana. 

I would like to offer the following comments. 

1. On February 17, 1984 I wrote Mr. George Ochenski, Chairman, Anaconda 
Citizens Advisory Council, regarding the slag at the Anaconda Smelter 
site. A copy of that letter is attached. EPAls concerns are the same 
today as they were when that letter was written. 

The key points of that letter were the following: 

A. Sampling information showed that the slag contained arsenic, lead, 
chromium and cadmium that could be leached into water or entrained 
into the air under certain conditions. 

8. Common sense suggested use of an alternate material for sanding if 
possible, although there were currently no State or Federal laws or 
regulations prohibiting use of slag for road sanding. 

2. If slag is used for sanding, EPA will be obliged to study the potential 
for environmental/public health problems. If this study showed problems, 
organizations using the slag would be required by EPA to correct the 
problem. 

Attachment 
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Unil'!d States Re-Qion 8, Montana Office 
Environmtr,ta: Protection Fed'era l Buildmg 
Agency 301 S. Pa·~. Ori ... ·er 10096 

He-lena, Montal'la ~9£26 

&EPA 

Ref: 8MO 

Mr. George Ochensk1 
Chainnan; Anaconda Citizens Advisory 

Council 
Southern Cross 
Anaconda, Montana 59711 

Deer Mr. Ochenski: 

fEB 1 7 j~C4 

(nclosed is a report prepared by a com~ittee of the Center for Disease 
Control (CDC) which addresses health issues relating to the use of slag from 
the Anaconda Smelter. The report suggests that slig from the site not be used 
for commercial purposes such as sanding of icy roads. Available information 
indicates that the slag contains arsenic, lead, chromium and cadmium that 
could be leached into water or entrained in the air under cert~in conditions. 
There are currently no state or federal laws or regulations prohibiting the 
use of slag for road sanding. Nevertheless, common sense suggests use of an 

., alternate material if possible. 

Eecause of this information, 1 have discuss~d the possibility of not u~in~ 
th~s r:;ctericl as rocC: Ser,d \':ith 1irr: G:.l1coher of the Gnerr,or's c!ff~Cf. YC·LJ 
r:.c.} \·.i~h to ~'ursvE t.r.is r~cttH f!.,1-thU \'.itli t·~r. GE.l'cg:·,H. 

If you have questions or if we can provide additional assistance, please 
contact me or Doug Skie (449-5414). 

Encloure 

... .. 

Sincerely yours, 

&h~' F,l j~. LQ.rj· 
Joh~ ~~arde11:~tor -
fl,ontana Office 

.. 
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At your request, the data you submitted on the above lite. ~as bfen reyi'e\,'eo"by-:\j 
a ccr.r.ittee of the Center for tnvironmental Health, Centers for Disease ':.'. ':.~ '. .- .... a 
Control. I hOfe that the. -COT;l.'r,ents -will be .useful to JOu •. _ .... '. ,"-,." . ,: :': .. ~' i': 
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'. ;.." ".~::' 
Although the plant is no longer operational, there ere Eorne serious h~alth ~~ 

~ -concerns, prin-...arily the lack of 6ecurity 'eTTd apparent open public accen to:.~ '.>~ 
the s~t:. The ~C'mmittee. felt strong~y· that lIttemptl $ho~ld .be. made:.·~~ lirr.it~::;01~ 
or ehmlnate th16 access •• f.urtlier, It \.'86 suggestea that the WElste 'slag tlot;/~~·<~ 

e \Jsed for other coc~erelBl purposes (such 8S spreadlo.gon icy ro~~s' :and, :.//1 
that the land may also be unsultab ~ or agrlcu ture, 1VEStOC or e~en: 1m er #~ 
cuttin~ •. 'The corranitter ,150 felt that hydrogeologic data should be examined: ':.; ',., 
to detcrmine whether heavy metal conta!:linents are entering loed or do;..nstre2.~·_ 
drinl:ir,g \o.',3ter su?pliE;~ and perhaps 50t-.e data gathered to detertr.in~ if there . 
i~ a putsibility of food chain cont~~inftion fro~ this site. 
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B fo e p ceec' toe cletaile:! disccsEion of the !pec'ific health':i'5~ue's';"'" 
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As dtt:d in the information submittcd by f'orthun resting ;Lsbor.to.ry~' " :-:::, "~.i-:. 
EPA-rf:cornmended procedures were used. in '6ampl~n.& '8Da~nalssb .• ~.~I.t ·'i~·~o.~~;~i·:.o? . 
clear from the Northern data which ·.lH181ytical·:tnethod .. was )J,ed:...-::p~~s.l:Ic;:a~lY,:~'{i~r:f. 
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"Worklng' Pilper" to. venfy :thlS assumption •• - SSEnphng protoe.o1s. s.e~~<~d~qifa.~~.;1~. 
however, we share the concern that: .a) "'natural" or background levels of ":3 r·. 
rnet<lls in off-site water were not ir.cluded for comparison. and b) that 'Oee :- r 
doubt. ~)(ists es to the validity of pilot well samples due, to either .vertical ' ..... ~ 
lTligrat ion of water ~ithin an unsea led ~ilot well. or . .cont81tinatlonfrom ste.e~ ':';I'-~ 
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Dear Mr. Ochenski: 

In answer to your letter of March 8. 1983, much testing of soil 
samples has been done recently in the Anaconda area in conjunction with the 
EPA Su~erfun.d project to clean up the l,nBtonda Company smelter site. The 
Air Quality Bureau did testing on soil samples taken near the smelter in 
~ove~ber of 1982. EPA also collected samples and had test data submitted 
to the Center for Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta for their review and 
co~ment. That comment was received in this office in March of this year. 
Also testing for adverse health effects was done by EPA and CDC in 1915 
and by the Air Quality Bureau in 1979-81. I have enclosed a copy of the 
1981 final report of the Montana Air Pollution Study for your information. 

laboratory analysis of the slag and most soil samples near the smelter 
sl10\l/S elevated levels of heavy netals such as arsenic, cadmium, lead, zinc 
and copper. Over the years there has been considerable data collected to 
show that arsenic, lead and c6d8iu~ i~ particular ere ~i9hly toxic £~~ C2~ 
be linked to spfcific adv~rse h~alth Eff~cts. Young c~ildrEn 6re e~~Ecielly 
affected by ane-r,ic "rid lecc. 

In addition to its metal content t the s~lter sla~ has a relatively 
high percentage of silicate meterial (si8ilar to glass). Usually this 
type of substance \>:i11 have a sharp, jagged pcrticulate confi~urction . 
This configuration is very irritating and tends to rupture tissues ~~en 
breathed into the lungs. The slag would naturally have a s~all percentage 
of respirable sized particles (the size that can be breathed deep into the 
lungs). A larger portion of respirable particles would be generated by 
the crushing at~ion of road traffic. 

Because of health dangers. CDC has specifically suggested that the 
slag not be used for commercial purposes such ·as winter road sanding. 
This Bureau is taking the S81"i'1e position and will be contacting the ~lontana 
State Highway Department and Anaconda city officials with our recom:;1endations • 
Unless air quality standards are being violated. \fIe have no regulations to 
mandate a change in policy for local use of the slag; however. we hope . 
the data on health concerns will be convincing. ° 

1 hopeThisinfonnation iOs helpful.' oWe appreciate yo-ur concern and 
effort in this matter. If you have further questions or need more information, 
~ease contact us. 

C nth1a t. Wevers 
rnu4~~~~~~~a~ r ___ ~_··-~ 
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Mr. Dan Worsde II 
City-County Manager 
1:00 ~0lo+h ,.~~, '1 

County Courthouse 
Anaconda, Montana 59711 

Dear Mr. Worsdell: 

Re: Road Sanding 

The recently completed Georgetown lake "Clean lakes" project lnclude>c.' ]n 
assess~en7 CT the effects of usIng smelting slag from the Anacond~ Company 
reductIon works for sanding roads In Deer lods;e County. Data generated from ~:-.3-:
effort and fjOri, sar:1ples previously analyzed Indicctes serious potential environ
mental Impacts from the use of this material Including road sandIng. 

Our Informatton Indicates that the slag contains hig~ concentratron~ of 
cacrnlum,_zinc, mercury, lead and other substances ,",'htch pcse a threaT to f; ... " 
end oquatlc life. I hove 0150 er,closea a eery of c mEorr.o fror:-: the Public H€::.I'-,l 
Service which verifies this concern. 

In vie ... ' of ,thIs data, \O;e r€:cc'-'-:ertC H,at thE slas: r.~i be u~€:j to sar,::: rc?;cs 
,,-'ithin one.:-quart.~r mi Ie of Georgetown lake or 100 yards of brld2es in the counTy. 
Since thls-'mcy qefeai the purpose of the sanclng program, consideration mIght 
be gIven ~o us~ of an alternate source of sanding material. 

We are ho?eful that thIs potential envlrcnDental threat can be ffiitiseted. 
Thank you for your c~operotlon. 

SlP:mg 

Enclosure 

Very truly you~S~ 0 
xff::;; /. p~ 
Steven t. PIlcher, Chief 
Water QualIty Bureau 
En~Jronmental ScIences DivIsion 
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DATE ~r?4t ;7!7. 

BILL NO, &'# ;roO <a.: 

I am John F. Wardell, Director, U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
Region VIII Montana Office, Helena, Montana. 

I would like to offer the following comments. 

1. On February 17, 1984 I ~/rote r~r. George Ochenski, Chairman, Anaconda 
Citizens Advisory Council, regarding the slag at the Anaconda Smelter 
sit~. A copy of that letter is attached. EPA's concerns are the same 
today as they were when that 1 etter was ' .. witten. 

The key points of that letter \'/ere the following: 

A. Sampling information showed that the slag cont3ined arsenic, lead, 
chromium and cadmium that could be leached into water or entrained 
into the air under certain conditiohs. 

B. Common sense suggested use of an alternate material for sanding if 
possible, although there vlere currently no State or Federal la\'1s or 
regulations prohibiting use of slag for road sanding. 

2. If slaq is used for sanding, EPA will be obliged to study the potential 
for environmental/public healtl1 problems. If this study sho'iled prOblems, 
organi zati ons usi ng the sl ag woul d be requi red by EP,I\ to correct the 
problem. 

l1.ttachment 
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Ref: SMO 

Mr. George Ochensk1 
Chainnan; Anaconda Citizens Advisory 

Council 
Southern Cross 
Anaconda, Montana 59711 

Deer Mr. Ochenski: 

FEB 1 7 j~84 

Enclosed is a report prepared by a com~ittee of the Center for Disease 
Control (CDC) ~'hich addresses health issues relatin~ to the use of slag from 
the Anaconda Smelter. The report suggests that slag from the site not be used 
for commercial purposes such as sanding of icy roads. Available information 
indicates that the slag contains arsenic, lead, chromium and cadmium that 
could be leached into water or entrained 1n the air under certa1n conditions. 
There are currently no state or federal laws or regulations prohibiting the 
use of slag for road sanding. Nevertheless, common sense suggests use of an 
alternate material if possible. 

Eecause of this information, ] have discuss~d the possibility of not using 
H.~s r.;~tEricl cS rocc: Serld ,,:ith Tirrl G:.llcGher of the G:I\,url(lr's (Iff~ce. Yc·t) 
r:.c.J I.i!h to pursJE tr.is nttu fl"rther r.ith f.',r. Gcllcc:·,H. 

If you have questions or if we can provide additional assistance, please 
contact me or Doug Skie (449-5414). 

fncloure 

; ~ ..... . ...... 

Sincerely yours, 

~h~' FlJ~. ~rj' 
JOh~~rcardel1:~tor . 
Montana Office 

• 
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~et~ls in off-site water ~ere not i~cluded for comparison, and b) that 60Q~ ~. t 
doubt-exists as to the validity of pilot well salDples due. to either ,vertical ~ .. '';,~ 
lTligration of water ~ithin an unsealed 1'ilot well. or . .contBtIlination·from s~ee~ ':";i;-~ 
wall casings. Were organic analyses .done' on thil.~urve~'l-Thil.lIlig'l:lt J?e' .()f)~~,~~. 
in ter est t e s peci all.y' J~ .. ~he·PVC.;en ca 5 ed ~ell i'~ .;; ~:",;,: ;'. ~:/~.!:;i~ {:. {(L:4;:.::~·-:'~J-\::',~:'.~'( 

...., ..... ~. ", 

. I . -... , : .... _. 

,. 

~." ... 

.. ' .. 
. : ..... F •. ", ! .. 



t)tJ~ARTMENT OF Ht;AL TH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 

'T£:DSC~W'~D£:"I GOV(RNOR CO::;SW£ll e-.rILO· ... ::; 

,===·-r.S1n=JiA:TrJ E~O-;=-F -'-M"'A"'rO:::::-;:-N-;::;=-TA~N~A;:-----------------., -_ . '-

George M. Ochenski 
Southern Cross 
Anaconda, MT 59711 

Dear Mr. Ochenski: 

April 4. 1983 

In answer to your letter of March 8. 1983, much testing of soil 
samples has been done recently in the Anaconda area in conjunction with the 
EPA Superfund project to clean up the ~naconda Company smelter site. The 
Air Quality Bureau did testing on soil samples taken near the smelter in 
fiover:lber of 1982. EPA also collected samples and had test data submitted 
to the Center for Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta for their review end 
co~ment. That comment was received in this office in March of this year. 
Also testing for adverse health effects was done by EPA and CDC in 1975 
and by the Air Quality Bureau in 1979-81. I have enclosed a copy of the 
1981 final report of the Montana Air Pollution Study for your information. 

laboratory analysis of the slag and most so11 samples near the smelt~r 
shows elevated levels of heavy metals such as arsenic, cadr.,;um. lead, zinc 
and copper. Over the years there has been considerable deta collected to 
show that arsenic, lead and cadmiu~ i~ particular ere ~i9hly toxic £~~ ce1 
be linked to specific ~dve-rse he-alth fffe-cts. Young c~ildrfn are e5~Ecially 
c ff H tEd b'y c r S E- r, icc: n d 1 EC C . 

In addition to its metal content. the sr.1E1ter sla~ has a relatively 
high percentage of silicate material (similar to glass). Usually this 
type of substance " .. ill have a sharp, j2£ged particulate confi9uration. 
This configuration is very irritcting and tends to rupture tissues ~hen 
brEathed into the lungs. The slag would naturally have a s~all percentage 
of respirable sized particles (the size that can be breathed deep into the 
lungs). A larger portion of respirable particles would be generated by 
the crushing at~ion of road traffic. 

Because of health dangers. CDC'has specifically suggested that the 
slag not be used for co~ercial purposes such ·as winter road sanding. 
This Bureau ;s taking the same position and will be contacting the ~~ontana 
State Highway Department and Anaconda city officials with our recom~endations. 
Unless air qual1ty standards are being violated, \'Ie have no regulations to 
mandate a change in policy for 10ca1 use of the slag; however, we hope 
the data on health concerns will be convincing. . .-

1 hopethisinformation i-'S helpful.- -We apprecia-te yo-ur concern and 
effort in this matter. If you _have further questions or need more information. 
'ease contact us. 

"AN. 

- ........ ~_JlO 

51 nee rely • _ _. 1 I II 
1,..~6~~ 

C nthh t. \~evers 
Environmental SDeci8'1~t 
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Mr. Dan Worsde' I 
City-County Manager 
S:00 ~N'+h fA.::,,, 
County Courthouse 
Anaconda, Montana 59711 

Dear '-1r. \'Iorsdell: 

Apri 1 5, 1983 

Re: Road ~endlng 

The recently completed Georgetown lake "C/ean lakes" project lncludE'~ ·In 
asses~'!;en7 c:i the effects of usIng smelting sr'cg from the AnacondCl Compc:ny 
reductIon works for sandIng roads In Deer lodSe County. Data generated from ~:-.~-;
effort and fiori. scnples previously analyzed Indicates Serious potential environ
mental lmpacts from the use of thIs material lncludlng ro~d sanding. 

Our InformatIon Indlcates that the slag contaIns hlQ~ concentratJon~ of 
cac'mfum, _zlnc, mercury, tead and other substances ~'hlch pcse a threcT to f; .... 11 
cnd aquatIc IHe. I have also er.closed a cqy of e mcrr.o fro .... the Public H€:.h.l 
Service ~hich verifies this con:ern. 

In vi€~ of this data, ~e re:0~~end t~~t the 5'~C net be u~ej 10 s~n~ rctds 
""lthin one_:-qu~r+,~r mi Ie of George-town lake or 100 y~~ds of brld2es in the counTy. 
SInce thiS·O(nay d.efea1 the purpose of the sanclng program, consideration might 
be gIven to us~ of en alternate source of sanding ~ctericl. 

We are ho?eful that this potential envlrcn~entcl 1hrec:t cc~ be ~i1iS2ted. 
Thank you for your c00peratJon. 

SlP:mg 

Enclosure 

Very truly yoU~S~ ~~ 

~/'P£L/ 
Ste .... en l. PIlcher, ChIef 
Water Qua I J ty Bureau 
EnvIronmental Sciences Dlvlslon 

• Ii i '4 • 
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FISHERIES DIVISION 

MONTANA DEPARTNENT OF FISH, 
WILDLIFE AND PARKS 

Pollution Control Office 

BILNNIAL REPO~Tf 
1982 _-: 1983 l 

Prepa red by: 

Glenn R. Phillips 
and 

Kurt Hill 
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SLAG CONCINTRATION (III) 

Figure 22. Relationship between metals concentration in 
water and slag concentration during slag 
leaching experiments. 
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(This sheet to be used by those testifying on a bill.) 

NA."1E: ~~ F. W~\.L DATE: 3\~B7 
~ EfA t3:is.tb~ V~tl ~~~ ~A~ 

ADDP£SS: ~"B2AL Bt>l~\t\}cs.1 .:3t:\ S. ~'E\CI t-teLE~ I NtT ----

PHONE: ___ L¥B---L=-..!-.--_~=-.!--~=2-==-________________ _ 

41 -==-1 b. C <C::::::l\ J' )1. / +-\~ APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: ~ ~YL-L.-o _ ~_ 
-------=~----~7~~~~~~------

DO YOU: SUPPORT? AMEND? OPPOSE? -------
~V~~~ ~\-,)~AA~q~~ l'Y'EelC 

COMMENT: §E£:: ~ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 
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HIGHWAYS & TRANSPORATION COMMITTEE 

50th LEGISLI\TIVE SESSION ._- 1987 Date ..:I,h"/!7 , . 

I.l ~ ~ ~ ~ c3'2J.£z ~~d 
- -. 

~f,j-_. .- . 
NI\ME PHESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

-

Chairman: 
V' 

Larry Tveit 

-

Vice Chairman: Lawrence Stimat lz 
I../' 

~ 
Senator Hubert J. Abrams -

Senator T.villiam Farrell ~ 

S 

V / enator Tom Haaer .. /J/ 

S enator Sam Hofman i,..../ ." 

S enator Ray Lybeck i..---" 

/ \JY-iI 
I 

enator Darryl Heyer .# S 

enator Cecil lA7eeding 
/ \.)JJ 'q \ -S 

S enator Bob Williams / ~V/-I 
~ 

--
Each day attach to minutes. 



SENATE HIGHWAYS 
EXHIBIT NO. 77l': 

DATE..,~t'&e?? dK? 

BIt,L NO. #.(!fCJ" 

TO: Honorable Members of the Senate Highways and Transportation 
Committee 

FROM: Dan Marinkovich 

SUBJECT: House Bill 506 

My name is Dan Marinkovich, I am speaking in support of HB 506 
with a provision for limited use in certain situations. 

I was born and raised on Anaconda's east side better known 
as Goosetown. I grew up playing in the old tailings-arid 
slag piles. No one told me I was handicapped by doing this 
and it never bothered me. The same thing was true when I 
began school and I did not speak English. 

We used slag on the streets in Anaconda and on local highways. 
It worked very well until the environmentalists made us 
quit using it. They said the emissions from the smelter 
would hurt us. Now there is no longet a smelter in Anaconda. 

The slag was heavy and small in size, it never blew in the 
wind or broke windshields. It absorbed the su~s rays and 
as a result the snow and ice melted faster. 

Now they are using sand on the roads, this is causing many 
broken windshields. When trucks and cars drive on sanded 
roads, the sand breaks up and impairs vision. Also, the 
ice and snow stay on the roads longer. 

Plus, I have heard the silica in the sand mixture gets into 
my lungs. This has not yet been proven by the environmentalists, 
so supposeably, it does not hurt me. 

I feel an amendment should be proposed to allow slag usage 
where it would not be allowed to get into lakes and streams. 

I ask the kind consideration of this committee to allow us 
to once again use slag in a limited manner. Thank you. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

March 28 37 
......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

. Hl.,hways & Tranoportation 
We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ................ .Bouse .. D.il.l ............................................................... No .. S06. ...... . 

_-----'t~h'""i .... r"'-'Q",.. .. ____ reading copy ( blue 
color 

AN ACT PROH!BITING THE U3F. or SL~G Iti ROAD ~·!AniTImANCE 

i!?~ ~~/ 
Respectfully report as follows: That· .. ······· .... ····· ..... ·Houee··Bl1·1·· .. · .. ······· ................................... No .. S.06 ....... · 

1. 

DO PASS 

DO NOT PASS 

Pnqe 1, line 12. 
Following: ft ramova1-
Insert: R one-fourth nile from lakes and 100 yards 
from stream beds.~ 

............................................ .......................................... 

Senator Larry Tviet Chairman. 




